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Horse in the Picture By: Björn Van Bunder

Artuur JH Z

Twenty years ago Herman Beazar from Belgium, 
known from stud ’t Glemhof, bought the mare Sandy 
(Calando I x Consul) in Holstein. She was seventeen 
and according to the man from Brussels she was of great 
value for breeding. ‘She was from line 890, one of best-
known lines in Germany. She had a Capitol I daughter, 
Casharee, who had won a class in the 6-year-olds at the 
Bundeschampionat in Warendorf. Later, this mare would 
make her breakthrough to international sport with Aloïs 

Dirk Slootmaeckers may not be the largest, but he is definitely one 
of the most well-known Zangersheide breeders. With Artuur JH Z he 
has yet again a product that´s holding his own at top levels, grabbing 
one Longines Ranking Test after the other with Thierry Goffinet from 
Star Horses in his saddle. ‘He can jump everything’, his owner Albert 
Peffer states. Breeder Slootmaeckers wears his heart on his sleeve and 
responds: ‘No wonder, he wasn´t bred for inspections but for the sport! 
He was not exactly the best-looking foal in the yard...’
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Pollmann-Schweckhorst and won many classes. Just like 
her dam Sandy, Casharee also came to Belgium to Harrie 
Theeuwes and Harrie Reyntjens.’ Today we can confirm 
that this Casharee is the dam of Sergio Moya ´s Iron Man 
111 and granddam of the American GP horse Win For 
Life 111 Z (Christine McCrea). The top stallions Casall 
and Berlin also link back to the same dam line Holstein 
890.
In Herman Beazar´s Belgian yard the Holstein brood 
mare Sandy later produced Cacharel Z (Carolus II) who 
would live to be the granddam of our ‘horse in the picture’ 
Artuur JH Z. Herman Beazar: ‘I´ve bred three foals from 
Sandy. The first was a German Landadel, which I sold 
back to the German I had bought Sandy from. That was 
Lacanda, who won Bronze for Great Britain at the EC 
Young Riders in Athens. The second foal, a Galoubet A, 
was stillborn. The third and last foal was Cacharel Z, the 
mare I used to continue this line.’ Today Cacharel Z is 
nineteen and in foal by Ducati van ’t Schuttershof. She 
can boast quite an impressive career. ‘Under José Thiry 
she has jumped at national and international events and 
quite frequently went home with wins at 1.40-1.45m 
level. She was incredibly careful but she lacked just that 
little bit extra for 1.50m and higher. Towards the end of 
her career she also jumped internationally in the Young 
Riders.’

Before she went into the sport she had already brought 
the filly Babelou JH Z (Baloubet du Rouet), which was 

however, not born in owner Beazar´s yard. ‘My good 
friend Dirk Slootmaeckers and I used to exchange mares 
from time to time to add a bit of new blood to our 
breeding. That year he was allowed to use my Cacharel 
and as it turned out that foal proved to become Artuur´s 
dam.’ After her sports career Cacharel Z went back to 
breeding. Herman Beazar is wildly enthusiastic about a 
5-year-old daughter by Verdi and he´s got his eyes on her 
to take over from her dam. The most recent and hugely 
promising foal from this mare is a yearling colt by Nabab 
de Rêve.

Slootmaeckers: ‘Small scale breeding’
Beazar hasn´t lost his inspiration for breeding yet, but 
Dirk Slootmaeckers, multiple winner of the Z-Ranking 
thanks to top products like Nabab’s Son Z (Ludger 
Beerbaum) and Beowulf (William Funnell), has made 
different choices. ‘We also have other passions now. I do 
a lot of cycling, help my daughters out and then there´s 
our own bakery to think of. So there´s not much time left 
for the horses. I have seriously downsized on breeding 
but I´m still keen to put one or two foals into this world 
each year. Since my daughters stopped riding I have been 
in a partnership with the Van Der Wegen family who have 
three children who are all into riding. I now leave the 
schooling of my horses to them. We have come to a good 
agreement, it´s just that I should make more time to go 
and see the horses.’
Because he decided to take it a bit easier on the horse With hardly any competition experience under his belt 6-year-

old Artuur JH Z jumped respectably well at the WC in Lanaken 

with his discoverer Thiago Ribas da Costa in the saddle.’

 Artuur´s breeder Dirk Slootmaeckers (second from the right) achieved admirable results with his 

products Nabab’s Son Z (Ludger Beerbaum) and Beowulf (William Funnell).

At his first BC in Lanaken last year Artuur JH Z made it into the finals.
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front Dirk Slootmaeckers sold his mare Babelou JH Z a 
bit too much on an impulse. ‘I had bred her from Herman 
Beazar´s Cacharel Z. She was however, a very high-
spirited youngster and I bred two foals from her. Artuur 
was the oldest. The second, an Indoctro, also scored high 
on quality as I later heard from Luc Ruant. They had him 
in the yard when he was seven but apparently he had too 
much of a backlog in his schooling.’

The dam Babelou JH Z too wasn´t exactly an easy 
character. My daughters couldn´t get on with her so I 
decided to sell. She was bought by Ludo Rombouts, but 
yes, now I obviously regret having done that. A Baloubet 
mare and the dam of Artuur at that… I really would have 
loved to breed a bit more with her these days. I´m sure her 
foals would have sold pretty well!’

A few years later the Slootmaeckers family also sold 
Babelou’s first foal Artuur JH Z. ‘We no longer had 
enough time for riding. My daughter started her own 
business and was planning to stop riding altogether. 
That´s why I sold Artuur together with another 5-year-old 
Andiamo Z and they both went to Herman Beazar, who 
had given me his Cacharel on loan back in those days. 
From these two Andiamos Artuur was undoubtedly the 
best, I knew that myself. He was certainly not a beautiful 
horse. I even remember thinking he was an ugly foal, but 
I never lost any sleep over that. Throughout my career I 
have always bred with my eye on jumping, it never was 
my ambition to be lined up first at inspections. Why else 

would I cross Andiamo Z with Baloubet du Rouet... It 
was a risky combination, especially so because the dam 
line also passes down a lot of blood. Still, it turned out to 
be the right choice. More and more people have started 
to ask me how I managed to breed such good horses. I 
didn´t know the answer but it made me think. Maybe it´s 
because I´ve always worked on a small-scale basis. I could 
put heart and soul into every single one of my horses.’

Beazar: ‘Back then Artuur was already the best’
So Artuur JH Z arrived at Herman Beazar´s yard in the 
company of a half-brother who was the same age. In 
those days his horses used to be ridden by Thiago Ribas 
da Costa. This rider also had great faith in these horses 
and was prepared to invest in them. Herman Beazar: 
‘It´s obvious that my motivation was partly prompted 
by their lineage, I already had a connection with these 
horses. Artuur certainly stood out but he didn´t stay long. 
Maybe selling him was a bit premature but you know 
what it´s like when you own a half-share in a horse. When 
one owner wants to sell there´s not much else you can 
do. At that time Thiago worked for Albert Peffer from 
Star Horses and had told him we owned two good-
quality Andiamos. With An Sidec he had already owned 
another super Andiamo and he was crazy about this 
stallion. So Peffer came to view the horses at the arena 
of Vanderhasselt in Ternat and bought them on the spot. 
They didn´t have much experience. What we mostly did 
was going on training sessions and only booked him in 
for a couple of competitions that year.’

Artuur´s granddam Cacharel Z won several 1.40m and 1.45 

 classes under José Thiry.

Both top stallions Casall and Berlin also link back to one of the 

many branches of the Holstein line 890.
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From there things started to pick up pace. At Peffer´s 
place the horses get in a competition environment and 
get a chance to build experience.  As a 6-year-old Artuur 
JH Z jumped the World Championships with Thiago, 
even though he was still extremely green at the time. 
Albert Peffer: ‘Fortunately he was able to get his head 
around all that, but Ariano JH Z, the other Andiamo 
I bought there, simply was too much behind. He was 
rather impressionable and was sold on. We are very 
selective when it comes to horses because otherwise it´s 
too difficult to manage it all. We never lost faith in Artuur 
even though he sometimes made a mistake because he was 
so youngish. In the early days he was often a bit spooky 
and anxious in the arena. Everything was still so new for 
him. Over time he grew into it, first with Thiago and later 
under Neriske Prinsloo. But the real breakthrough came 

What if you cross Baloubet du Rouet with Andiamo Z?

You don´t always get what you´re expecting when 
you breed horses. Some breeders try to compensate 
everything, others zoom in on the most important as-
pects, which in this case is jumping capacity. That´s 
what prompted breeder Dirk Slootmaeckers to pair 
his high-spirited but at the same time high-quality 
young mare Babelou JH Z to Andiamo Z, renowned 
for siring top show jumpers but again, not the easi-
est of characters...

The result is Artuur JH Z, at present one of the best 
horses of Studbook Zangersheide. According to his 
owner Albert Peffer he has a good personality, but he 
must be treated gently. ‘In spite of his lineage he is a 
perfectly normal horse in terms of contact manners. 
You need to treat him with kindness, he is a bit sen-
sitive but nothing is impossible. He truly is a pleasant 
horse as long as you respect him for who he is.’

To find out more about his rideability we need to turn 
to his rider Thierry Goffinet. ‘Artuur has got blood, 
what else do you expect with that kind of pedigree. 
He needs to do serious work every day. At least one 
hour of dressage work. Only occasionally we jump 

him at home. With him it´s all about getting control 
because he´s not only a blood horse but also a tall 
and strong horse! That combination made it difficult 
in the beginning to keep him stay with me. But since 
this year I have got the hang of it which also explains 
our breakthrough. Now I can let him go flat out in the 
jump-offs without losing out on control. I now ride 
him in a gag bit which gives me the perfect contact.’

One of Artuur´s great advantages is his health. Peffer: 
‘Going to events is a good way of testing health. 
Artuur was six when he arrived at our yard and was 
seriously behind compared to his peers from the 
same age category. He needed to clock many miles 
to make up for lost ground. You can only do that with 
a healthy horse. The day before the Grand Prix in 
Lummen he jumped the Six Bars. We took it as a 
practice run but he kept sailing over those high ver-
ticals without touching them. After four phases he 
pocketed first prize in the Six Bars and a day later we 
could line him up in the top ten of the GP.’

Albert and Agnes Peffer

two years ago when he was matched to Thierry Goffinet, 
they had an instant click.’

Thierry Goffinet: ‘Strong horse!’
Rider Goffinet: ‘Only a month after I had started working 
for Star Horses I won a national Gold League Grand Prix 
in Lier over 1.45m with Artuur. He had some experience 
at that level but higher was still quite a challenge in the 
beginning. Artuur´s dressage schooling wasn´t that great 
at the time and he could make himself too strong when 
he felt insecure. I went to Jos Kumps for advice who then 
helped me for a few weeks and also put him through his 
paces a couple of times. Results came much sooner than 
expected. A month later we won the 1.60m Grand Prix 
of Maubeuge. We enjoyed a few glorious moments at the 
onset but results remained somewhat variable. Artuur 
had blood, was sensitive, but also stood at 1.75m. He had 
a tendency to make himself strong which stopped us from 
going flat out. That´s why we often came in second and 
third places last year. The real breakthrough came this 
year and winning has become much easier.’

Albert Peffer is quite explicit: ‘This really is the year of 
Artuur´s breakthrough. He has won an impressive five 
Longines Ranking Tests in Vilamoura and has two CSI3* 
Grand Prix wins under his belt. Those wins earned us 
selections for the CSI5* of Antwerp and Lummen where 
we made it into the top ten in spite of one mistake in the 
Grand Prix. We´re working hard to avoid such mistakes in 
the future.’ Thierry Goffinet: ‘I´m presently on the lookout 
for a trainer to assist me  because you can no longer do it 
on your own at this high level. We have a few prospects 
for CSI3*, CSI4* and even CSI5* competitions and we 
have also made a bid for the CSIO of Rotterdam. We´re 
hoping to win selections because we´re really keen to take 
Artuur to the highest levels. In anticipation of things to 
come we´re continuing at CSI3* and CSI4* levels. We´re 
trying to climb in the Ranking and educating the younger 
horses so that they can support Artuur. He cannot carry 
the load all by himself.’

Albert Peffer: ‘Artuur JH Z is capable of 
jumping the Global Champions Tour’
Albert Peffer is no less motivated. ‘To be able to compete 
in the highest circuits you need several horses that are 
up to the job. Right now their schooling is in full swing. 
When those horses are all ready I won´t rule out anything. 
Who knows, we might be riding the Global Champions 
Tour then. Artuur is definitely up to it. He can win a 
speed class, but also the Masters such as in Beervelde, the 
Six Bars in Lummen and the Grand Prix in Maubeuge, 
Roosendaal or Vilamoura. What we need to do now is 
keep our cool and carry on doing what we set out to do. 
We cannot afford to overplay our hand.’


